
7 DAYS SAMPLE ITINERARY STARTING FROM

SKRADIN-CROATIA



Please note that these is 
only to give you an idea.

The final route will be decided 
on board in coordination with 
the Captain, tailor made to your 
preferences and the weather 
conditions at that time.

SKRADIN  PRIMOSTEN  SOLTA  HVAR 

 BRAC-MILNA  ROGOZNICA  SIBENIK  SKRADIN

C R O A T I A - A D R I A T I C  S E A

SKRADIN  PRIMOSTEN: 21nm 
PRIMOSTEN  SOLTA: 17nm

SOLTA  HVAR  PALMIZANA: 20nm 
PALMIZANA  BRAC, MILNA: 8nm

BRAC, MILNA  ROGOZNICA: 25nm
ROGOZNICA  SIBENIK: 17nm 

SIBENIK  SKRADIN: 10nm
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CHARTER
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C R O A T I A  /  A D R I A T I C  S E A 

SKRADIN
Simply delightful in every single detail – small, picturesque and tasteful, Skradin is located on the spot where 
the river Krka kisses the sea. At this area, where ancient Romans used to moor their galleys 2000 years ago, 

lies the picturesque town of Skradin, where the simultaneous sounds of crickets and frogs best describe what 
a magical natural place this is. The old town of this fairytale-like place has been declared a protected cultural 

monument, and Skradin, the favourite meeting location of yachtsmen, also stands as the “maritime” entrance 
to another natural wonder – the nearby Krka National Park.



CROATIA-ADRIAT IC  SEA  /  SKRADIN

DEFINITELY VISIT :

Skradin & Roski waterfalls • Krka national park 
Island of Visovac • Church of Our Lady • Church of Our Lady



C R O A T I A  /  A D R I A T I C  S E A

PRIMOSTEN
Primošten is an island town, surrounded by seven smaller islands. It is a typical Mediterranean 

town, home to two beautiful small churches: the church of St. George, built in 1485, and the 
church of St. Rocco, built in 1680. Those who enjoy sports may take part in playing tennis, beach 

volleyball, parasailing, jet-ski riding, as well as scuba diving for all levels.



C R O A T I A  /  A D R I A T I C  S E A

SOLTA ISLAND
Maslinica (Šolta Island), the new rising star on the Adriatic coast! And it shines so bright! Pitoresque 

and charming place with modern highlights is a perfect place for your vacations and relaxation. 
Bars & beach bars, restaurants, marina, the most beautiful sunset, small island archipelago in front 

of the Maslinica bay, special restaurants in the vicinity bays, great accommodation offer and genuine 
hospitality! Make sure not to miss this gem! 



C R O A T I A  /  A D R I A T I C  S E A

HVAR ISLAND
Hvar town is known as the hippest destination on the Adriatic, a place where you must be seen. But this 

beautiful town has something for everyone: incredibly glamorous night life, exclusive restaurants, a great art 
scene, wonderful views from the 17th century fortress, a magnificent piazza, one of the oldest public theatres 

in Europe… and the perfect climate. During the day, a set of small islets right across from Hvar town, offers 
tranquil bays, beautiful beaches and several great restaurants. Sail around them to find your perfect spot, 

drop anchor and enjoy the blueness of the sea and the relaxing atmosphere.



C R O A T I A  /  A D R I A T I C  S E A

BRAC ISLAND
Brač is a Croatian island in the Adriatic Sea. It’s best known for the white-peb-

ble beach Zlatni Rat (Golden Cape), a favored windsurfing site outside the 
resort town of Bol. Supetar, the island’s main town, offers a horseshoe-shaped 
beach. Seaside Pučišća features traditional architecture and an active quarry 

for the island’s famous white limestone.



C R O A T I A  /  A D R I A T I C  S E A

ROGOZNICA
Rogoznica is a popular tourist village on the Dalmatian coast in Croatia that lies in the south-

ernmost part of the Šibenik-Knin County, in a deep bay sheltered from wind, about 30 km from 
Šibenik. In the 2001 census, the population of the village was 2,391, with 96% declaring them-

selves Croats. It is occasionally called Šibenska Rogoznica to distinguish it from Lokva Rogoznica, 
another tourist resort in Dalmatia.



C R O A T I A  /  A D R I A T I C  S E A

SIBENIK
Move onto the historic town of Sibenik where a couple of kilometres north of 

the city is the Krka National Park. This is a must see and there are multiple 
locations within the park for swimming, including at the base of the main falls. 



WELCOME TO CROATIA

Wishing you a wonderful cruise!

DISCLAIMER

All itineraries are suggested and 
subject to approval by Captain who will 
be evaluating prevailing weather and 
sea conditions at the time of charter. 
Private charter vessels are not cruise 
ships and can alter point of call at any 
time during the charter for passengers’ 
safety and comfort. The itinerary that 
will be followed will be discussed by 
Charterer and Captain upon embarka-
tion, every effort will be made to meet 

Charterer’s preferences but the actual 
itinerary that will be followed is subject 
to weather conditions and to the discre-
tion of the Captain who will be consider-
ing passengers’ safety first. Whilst every 
effort will be made to secure berthing 
in the chosen ports during the charter 
neither the Owner nor the Stakeholder 
nor the Broker nor Captain can be held 
responsible for the final allocation of 
any berth. This is not a contractual doc-

ument but only a sample itinerary sug-
gestion which is not legally binding. All 
information is given in good faith and is 
believed correct but cannot be guaran-
teed. The Author does not warrant or 
assume any legal liability or responsi-
bility for the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of any information and/
or images displayed. All information is 
subject to change without notice and is 
without warrantee.

HEADQUARTERS:

1, POSEIDONOS AVE., 174 55 
ALIMOS, ATHENS-GREECE

 TEL +30 210 9811 515 
FAX +30 210 9811 990

CHARTER@ISTION.COM 
WWW.ISTION.COM


